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women’s health is at the bottom 
of the pile in terms of resourcing 
(think about our midwifery crisis), 
in terms of informed consent, and in 
terms of being managed and treated 
appropriately and in a timely 
manner. 

In just three of hundreds of examples 
I came across in research for this 
article:

•	 for patients with irritable bowel 
syndrome, doctors were more 
likely to suggest that male 
patients receive X-rays and more 
likely to offer female patients 
tranquilisers and lifestyle 
advice.2

•	 women report more severe 
levels of pain, more frequent 
incidences of pain, and pain of 
longer duration than men, but 
are nonetheless treated for pain 
less aggressively.3

•	 women being repeatedly told 
by multiple doctors that their 
issues were stress-related or 
all	 in	 their	 heads,	 only	 to	 final- 
ly be diagnosed with serious 
neurological problems, like 
multiple sclerosis and Parkin-
son’s disease.4

The Origins of Hysteria

Chapter two of Gabrielle Jackson’s 
2019 book, Pain and Prejudice (see 
book review on page 16) is a 
fascinating look at the history of 
hysteria.1 She writes that “women’s 
difference has always marked her 
as inferior. The uterus — the most 
obvious mark of difference — was 
once considered the source of all 
disease.”

The ancient Greeks had some bizarre 
ideas about how women’s bodies 
worked, including Plato’s idea that 

“From the earliest days of 
medicine, women have been 
considered inferior versions of 
men. In On the Generation of 
Animals, the Greek philosopher 
Aristotle characterised female 
as a mutilated male and this 
belief has persisted in medical 
culture.”1

Since the time of Hippocrates, wo- 
men’s health has been misunder-
stood, misdiagnosed, ignored or 
invisible. All too often symptoms 
of physical disease or ill-health 
have been attributed to our gen-
der, sexuality, hormones and repro-
ductive organs, absolving medical 
practitioners through the ages of 
any obligation to investigate or 
understand us, much less treat us 
appropriately and with intelligence 
and dignity.

It is all too apparent that many 
women’s health issues are simply 
put in the too hard basket; it is 
easier to ascribe the symptoms 
women present with to either 
mental health and psychological 
issues, or to our sex, than to fully 
investigate a physical cause for what 
we experience… and it has been this 
way for centuries. 

Anyone who thinks that things 
have changed since our uteruses 
(originally named the hystera from 
Greek and clearly the root word 
from which hysteria came) were 
blamed for all that was wrong 
with us, only needs to look at how 
often women’s bodies, with their 
complex hormones and repro-
ductive organs, are left out of 
medical research, even research on 
conditions that predominantly affect 
women, such as pain syndromes 
and autoimmune diseases. Within 
the provision of health services in 
New Zealand – and elsewhere – 
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“the uterus wandered around the body in search of 
moisture and in need of fertilisation”!1 

Women’s ill-health has been attributed both to not 
enough and to too much sex; wanting it too much 
or not wanting it at all; and pregnancy was often 
prescribed as a cure-all.1

Of course, the treatment for hysteria had very much 
a patriarchal approach; male semen was believed to 
have healing properties and marriage (along with the 
expectation of sex) was often prescribed.2

Freud believed that women “experienced hysteria 
because they were unable to reconcile the loss of 
their (metaphoric) penis,” and described hysteria 
as“characteristically feminine”, prescribing — of 
course — marriage and sex.2

Some recommended treatments were barbaric, and 
some, such as ‘uterine massage’,1, 2 appear to be little 
more than medically sanctioned sexual assault and 
abuse.

Fast forward through the centuries and it wasn’t 
until the late 20th	 century	 that	 hysteria	 was	 finally 
 dropped as a medical diagnosis. Right up until 1980 
“hysteria was a formally studied psychological dis- 
order that could be found in the American Psychi-
atric Association’s Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of  
Mental Disorders.	Before	 its	classification	as	a	mental 
disorder, hysteria was considered a physical ailment.”5

However, while it would be easy to consign hysteria 
to the annals of past centuries, the reality is that, while 
the labels have changed, the attribution of many of 
the health issues that women suffer to something akin 
to hysteria is very much alive and well. Somatoform 
disorder/somatisation, factitious disorder, functional 
neurological disorder — we really haven’t come that 
far from the centuries of diagnosing women with 
hysteria no matter how they presented. 

Ada McVean writes:

“Hysteria was basically the medical explanation 
for ‘everything that men found mysterious or 
unmanageable in women’, a conclusion only 
supported by men’s (historic and continuing) 
dominance over medicine, and hysteria’s continued 
use as a synonym for “over-emotional” or “deranged.” 
It’s also worth noting how many of the problems 
physicians	were	attempting	to	fix	in	female	patients,	
were not problems when they presented in male 
patients. Gendered stereotypes, like the ideas that 
women should be submissive, even-tempered, and 
sexually inhibited, have caused tremendous damage 
throughout history (and continue to do so today).”2

In concluding her chapter on hysteria, Gabrielle 
Jackson writes that “the social conditions of living 

Uterine massage - a "cure" for hysteria!

in a patriarchal society are causing these modern 
versions of hysteria… But we should never lose sight 
of the fact that female hysterics of the past must have 
had illnesses that were unknown by medical science 
at the time. Women then, as now, were in genuine 
pain and distress, and medicine couldn’t help them.”1

Controlling Women by Controlling the  
Narrative About Our Bodies

Gabrielle Jackson writes that “women’s reproductive 
functions have been pathologised and suspected 
throughout history, and used to justify women’s 
limited role in society.”1

For example, throughout history and across many 
cultures, menstruation has been used to physically 
restrict and control women, and prevent them from 
taking a full role in their communities.1, 6, 7, 8

Women are not “permitted” to be angry; it is 
unfeminine. If we express anger, assertiveness 
or stand up for ourselves we’re accused of being 
pre-menstrual, or “being on our periods”. It’s not  
that pre-menstrual syndrome doesn’t exist — for  
some women it brings both physical and psycho-
logical symptoms. The problem is when women’s 
behaviour is persistently passed off as them being 
irrational beings driven entirely by raging hor- 
mones outside of their control. It trivialises and 
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doctor performing an abortion is greater than the 
punishment for the rapist who impregnated a  
woman through his act of sexual violence.12  

The attempts to control women’s reproductive rights 
seem to know no bounds, with one Ohio senator 
proposing that the law “direct doctors treating 
women with a sometimes life-threatening condition 
when a fertilised egg implants outside of the uterus 
to try to reimplant an ectopic pregnancy into the 
woman’s uterus.”13 This is not medically possible, yet 
that fact has not deterred those who think doctors 
should be attempting such a procedure in order to 
comply with draconian anti-abortion legislation.

The state of Georgia has gone further, with “vigorous 
debate about whether women who miscarry could  
be questioned or even prosecuted.”14 

“The new law, which goes into effect [on the 1st of 
January 2020], gives a 6-week-old fetus the legal 
status	 of	 a	 human	 being.	 One	 definition	 of	 second-
degree murder in Georgia includes cruelty to  
children during which ‘he or she causes the death 
of another human being irrespective of malice.’ 
This raises the question of whether a woman who 
miscarries because of what is perceived to be her 
conduct could be held liable for that conduct.”

“This suggests that women who ‘cause the death’ 
of a fetus, with or without malice, could be charged 
with second-degree murder,” said Eric Segall, a law 
professor at Georgia State University.14 

It is not just rules, laws, superstitions and 
misinformation that provide the narrative that 
controls us and how we live. The very language 
we use controls women. For example, the word 
cunt, an ancient word with a complex, powerful 
and fascinating history, a feminist term and a word 
once simply a descriptor of both vulva and vagina,15 
has been taken from us and turned into one of the  
most obscene words. A misogynistic insult, a slur, 
spoken with contempt and often hatred. A word 
regarded as being so awful that many women can’t 
bring themselves to say it. Yet it was once a term 
“used to revere the wisdom of women, in particular 
the wisdom of her genitals. In pre-agrarian days, 
cunts were tacitly celebrated as purveyors of pleasure 
and knowledge.”16 

The change in how cunt is used and by whom, 
epitomises how problematic female sexuality and 
female sex organs have become in a patriarchal 
world, and encapsulates the way in which women’s 
sexuality and sex organs have become a focus for 
violence, contempt and ignorance, together with 
abuses of our bodies and reproductive rights.

minimises emotions and concerns that women 
have and express, ensuring that when women 
are legitimately angry or hurt or disappointed or 
discriminated against and treated unfairly, they 
are ignored, “put in their place” and patronised or 
condescended to. Nothing changes.

In some Muslim countries, women and girls who 
are raped are accused and “convicted” of adultery 
or seduction, and often sentenced to death or 
physically punished by caning while their rapists  
go unpunished.9, 10 In the west, women who report 
being raped, or victims of other forms of sexual 
violence, are often questioned about what they were 
wearing, why they were out at night on their own, 
how much they had had to drink or about their 
sexual history; all of these irrelevant issues are used 
to implicitly or explicitly indicate that they were 
“asking for it”.

In 2016, at an Auckland high school, girls were told 
that their skirt hems must not be above the knee 
because they were deemed a distraction to male 
students and teachers. The female deputy principal 
told the girls at Henderson High School that longer 
skirts were necessary to “keep our girls safe, stop 
boys from getting ideas and create a good work 
environment for male staff.” Year 11 student, Sade 
Tuttle, objected saying that “The rules themselves 
aren’t the problem; the problem is when these codes 
target	 girls	 specifically	 because	 their	 bodies	 are	 
sexual and distracting.”11

These girls are learning from a young age that  
society believes everything is their fault and that  
they must act in a certain way, because if they  
don’t,	they	will	be	objectified,	sexualised	and	abused	
because of their bodies. They learn guilt about 
their sexuality and their bodies and their female 
reproductive organs and functions. They learn that 
they	 must	 modify	 the	 way	 that	 they	 live,	 first	 and	
foremost because of men and to keep themselves  
safe from men. 

Nothing reeks of controlling women’s bodies and 
their reproductive organs more than the abortion 
debate. As Aotearoa New Zealand is working  
through	 a	 process	 that	 will	 finally	 see	 abortion	 
treated	 entirely	 as	 a	 health	 issue	 for	 the	 first	 time	
in our history, some other countries are taking a 
significant	 backwards	 step,	 and	 taking	 hard	 won	
reproductive rights and control away and from 
women, most notably in the United States.

A number of states have or are in the process of 
enacting legislation that makes abortion illegal 
under almost any and every circumstance, including 
rape and incest. These laws are enacted by state 
governments predominantly controlled by older, 
white men. In some cases, the punishment for a 
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Misinformation and Lack of  
Knowledge about Women’s Bodies

There is an astonishing lack of knowledge about 
women’s bodies and how they work… even among 
those with female reproductive organs. In a survey 
of 1000 British women in 2016, only half could 
locate the vagina on medical diagrams and fewer 
than one third could correctly label six different 
parts (typically people think the terms vulva  
and vagina are interchangeable and that the 
clitoris, and labia are part of the vagina). 
Only one in seven women could name a 
single	 one	 of	 the	 five	 gynaecological	 cancers.17

This	 is	 not	 the	 first	 study	 to	 ascertain	 how	 limited	
is the knowledge of women’s reproductive organs.  
A 2013 paper in the Journal of Paediatric and  
Adolescent Gynecology found that among 236 US 
university students 74% of men and 46% of women 
questioned were unable to identify the cervix, while 
80% of men and 62% of women in the study were 
unable to locate the vagina correctly.18 

My own experience talking to women has shown 
that many have little idea about how their bodies 
work, in particular their menstrual cycle, fertility  
and pregnancy (beyond the need to have sex in  
order to achieve it). How do women explain to  
health professionals what they are experiencing, 
what parts of their bodies are causing problems or 
show signs and symptoms, or even that something 
is not “normal” if they can’t accurately identify 
the parts of their bodies or know how they should  
work, what is normal for them. Just referring to 
“problems down there” is not helpful.

There remains widespread misconceptions about  
the menstrual cycle and periods. In the online 
discussion on the cost of sanitary products and  
period poverty, more than once I have seen com-
ments from men asking what all the fuss is about, 
and “why don’t women just hold it in” until they 
get to a toilet. On a similar note, in Australia, 
before GST was removed from sanitary products in  
January 2019, they were regarded as luxury or  
non-essential items while other health-related 
products, including condoms, lubricant and Viagra 
were exempt from GST.19 

It’s not just the lay community that has little idea of 
how women’s bodies work.

In 2007, I interviewed renowned US breast surgeon 
and researcher Dr Susan Love. She told me that we 
have a very poor understanding of the breast, how 
it develops and how it works. In her keynote speech 
at the First National Conference for Those Affected 
by Breast Cancer she said “we haven’t studied the 

anatomy of the breast”, we really don’t know that 
much about the organ we’re dealing with.

“Breast development has not had a lot of study*... 
The breast is the only organ that we are not born 
with, but the stem cells must be there right from the 
start.”20

Given that breast cancer is the most frequently 
diagnosed cancer and the leading cause of cancer-
related death among women worldwide21 this lack 
of research and lack of understanding, is a sad 
indictment on what we know of the workings of the 
female body and how important it really isn’t to the 
medical community.

Women’s Health Left Out of  
Medical Research

If you were to assume that women’s bodies and 
women’s health were equally as researched as men’s 
you’d be wrong. Worse than that, women have 
traditionally been left out of research altogether. 

When she began researching endometriosis and 
adenomyosis, Gabrielle Jackson found that for  
almost every disease affecting women more than 
men, or for which women present differently,  
women are largely ignored in research.1

Dr Janine Austin Clayton, associate director for 
women’s health research at the US National Institutes 
of Health, says “We literally know less about every 
aspect of female biology compared to male biology.”22

For example, almost everything we know about heart 
disease is based on studies of men, despite the fact 
that heart disease and heart attacks present diffe-
rently in women. Heart disease is the leading cause  
of death in women, and although we have fewer heart 
attacks than men we are more likely to die. A Lancet 
editorial in 2019 said: “The structural gender bias  
in cardiology stems from a historical failure to  
ensure gender balance in cardiology research.” 
Women die because doctors assume that women 
experience heart attacks the way men do, and 
“women get consistently worse care…  women with 
heart attack symptoms were less likely to receive 
aspirin, be resuscitated, or be transported to the 
hospital in ambulances using lights and sirens than 
were men.”23

A paper in Nature in 2010 concluded that “gender 
inequalities in biomedical research are undermining 
patient care.” And the authors called “on journals, 
funding agencies and researchers to give women 
parity with men, in studies and in the clinic.”24

* As of October 2007
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MoH, 1259 women were discharged from hospital 
with FND between 2015 and 2018, compared with 
only 576 men. Like somatisation, FND is a “mental 
disorder where the person has physical symptoms 
that no medical condition, physical examination or 
testing can explain.”35 

One study found that 68% of patients diagnosed 
with a functional disorder were women.36 

US neurologist, Dr Laura Boylan, was diagnosed 
with a functional disorder, despite having a cyst 
located in an area of her brain that is disturbed in 
Parkinson’s patients, and obtaining relief from her 
Parkinsons-like symptoms from Parkinson’s drug 
levodopa. It took years of being consistently “cast as 
hysterical”	to	find	a	surgeon	that	would	operate	on	
the cyst. Seven years after her onset of her symptoms 
she was cured of a physical condition that she had 
been repeatedly told was psychogenic.36

Another “go to” diagnosis for women who present 
with complex symptoms is factitious disorder. 
Many New Zealand women with the debilitating 
connective tissue disorder Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome 
(EDS) — a hereditary condition that can take years 
to diagnose — are labelled with either factitious 
disorder or traces of personality disorders. Despite 
it being more common than autism, women are 
being dismissed with mental health issues and left 
without care and treatment for what can be a life-
threatening illness.37, 38 

Illustration from page 263 of 1897 book, Hysteria and certain 
allied conditions, their nature and treatment, with special 
reference to the application of the rest cure, massage, 
electrotherapy, hypnotism, etc

It’s All in Your Head
Hysteria as a diagnosis might be consigned to the 
history books, but the attitude hasn’t been. In the 
21st century doctors are more PC and now diagnose 
women with complex presentations and symptoms 
that defy a cursory once over and easy diagnosis with:
•	 somatisation;
•	 functional	neurological	disorder;	or
•	 factitious	disorder.
These are all ways of telling women “it’s all in your 
head, dear.” With these diagnoses, doctors get to 
reassure women, “yes, we know that you feel pain, 
that you experience these symptoms, but there is no 
underlying physical illness or reason for them.” 

It’s condescending, its patronising, its dismissive 
and it’s not at all helpful. For many women the 
message they get is it’s all too hard for doctors to 
work out what the problem is, so it’s easier to blame 
the woman herself.

Somatisation	 is	 defined	 as 
“a maladaptive functioning 
of an organ system, with-
out underlying tissue or 
organ damage, or where 
the symptoms are dispro-
portionate to the underlying 
structural cause.”32 An article 
posted by the Best Practice 
Advocacy Centre New Zea-
land says that “It may be 
appropriate to consider som- 
atisation	 at	 the	 first	 con-
sultation when a patient’s 
symptoms cannot be readily 
explained	 by	 an	 identifiable	
disease.”32	 So,	 if	 at	 first	 you	
don’t succeed in making a 
diagnosis, put the woman in the too hard basket 
and diagnose somatisation. 

The Mayo Clinic says that somatic symptom 
disorder is characterised by an extreme focus on 
physical symptoms — such as pain or fatigue — 
that causes major emotional distress and problems 
functioning.33 Interestingly, according to the Family 
Practice Notebook, women are affected ten times 
more frequently than men.34 

Natalie Akoori wrote in the New Zealand Herald 
that “Women being treated in New Zealand 
hospitals are twice as likely to be diagnosed with 
a functional neurological mental disorder than their 
male counterparts.” She found that, according to the 
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In 2018, a study on sex bias in clinical trials found 
that “sex bias is present in current day clinical trials. 
Despite legislation requiring NIH-funded clinical 
trials to include women, NIH-funded trials were  
not better than industry-funded trials at matching 
the inclusion of both sexes.”25

According to neuroscientist, Dr Rebecca Shankey, 
for the most part medical research doesn’t include 
female animals and there has been an attitude in 
the research world that “oh no, females are so 
complicated, so we just don’t study them.”26

She says that “if scientists don’t stop looking through 
a male lens, outdated gender stereotypes will 
continue to foster dangerous assumptions about the 
brain and behaviour, resulting in clinical studies 
and eventual treatments that don’t work equally for 
all people on the gender spectrum.”22

Dr Daniela Pollak, a neurobiologist, says “We live in 
a world where the assumption is that males are the 
standard, the reference population, and females are 
the ones that are odd.”23 

Odd. Complicated. Hormonal. Irrational. Unaccep-
table excuses for marginalising women’s health.

Informed Consent?

Throughout history women’s predominant rela-
tionship with the medical profession has been one 
of “having things done to them” rather than being 
in a partnership in which, with the guidance of a 
health professional, they work towards achieving 
health and wellness. Consent is a concept that has 
long been ignored, and at best is often only paid lip 
service. In New Zealand, as readers will know only 
too well, this was brought into stark relief with the 
“unfortunate experiment” involving Herbert Green, 
National Women’s Hospital and women found to 
have cervical abnormalities in the 1960s and 70s.

The	 Cartwright	 Inquiry	 specifically	 addressed	
the lack of informed consent in health services 
provision and as a direct result the Code of Health 
and Disability Services Consumers’ Rights was 
written and enacted under the Health and Disability 
Commissioner Act 1994. The Code enshrines 
consumer rights to be fully informed and to make 
an informed choice and give informed consent. 

Despite this, informed consent is all too often  
glossed over, ignored and outright denied female 
patients. I have had a conversation with a breast  
care nurse in which she told me that women 
shouldn’t be entitled to make an informed decision 
about mammograms; they should just have them 
without being provided with balanced information 
because that was “what is best for them”.

In the recent investigation into the surgical mesh 
debacle, there have been numerous reports of 
women: not being told that their procedures for 
urinary incontinence or prolapse involved the use 
of mesh and did not know that mesh had been  
used until complications arose; being told that  
they had no choice but to have mesh; and not being 
given alternative options or not being told of the 
risks. In addition, some patients reported only being 
asked for consent after being administered pre-op 
drugs, or consent being sought by non-medical 
personnel.27

In the 2019 HDC Annual Report, Commissioner 
Anthony Hill writes:

“The issue of informed consent, which lay at 
the heart of the Cartwright Inquiry and is the 
cornerstone of the Code of Health and Disability 
Services Consumers’ Rights (the Code), continues to 
be raised in complaints to HDC.”28

All too often these complaints involve women’s re-
productive health, and the one example he gives in 
his foreword is that involving a woman in labour, 
one the most vulnerable times in a woman’s life.

In the year to June 2019, 15% of complaints involved 
informed consent issues.

It is clear that rights to provide informed consent 
are being breached in our teaching hospitals, 
modelling for our student doctors that consent 
really doesn’t matter. It was reported in September 
2018 and again last year that student doctors were 
performing vaginal examinations and undertaking 
some procedures without consent of the patients or 
in some cases without patients even knowing (some 
patients were anaesthetised). 

When this was reported in September 2018, Chair of 
the New Zealand Medical Council and surgeon at 
Middlemore Hospital, Andrew Connolly, said not 
getting consent was technically an assault.

“There must be explicit consent, it’s unambiguous, 
it’s mandatory, it’s well known and it’s just 
unacceptable that these patients were not given the 
right to consider if they were happy for the student 
to examine them or not.”29

However, a year on and similar breaches of patient 
rights at North Shore Hospital were reported (see 
Dispensing with Informed Consent in Women’s 
Health, page 10). Doctors at North Shore seem to 
be of the opinion that consent is irrelevant and 
unnecessary in a “teaching hospital”30 despite the 
unambiguous wording of the Code of rights, in 
which it says “The rights in this Code extend to 
those occasions when a consumer is participating 
in, or it is proposed that a consumer participate in, 
teaching or research.”
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New Zealand law is very, very 
clear — informed consent in the 
provision of health and disa-
bility services is a patient right; 
not a “nice to have”, not a “great 
if it’s convenient or suits us” 
situation, but a RIGHT!

* * * * *

When Harvey Weinstein was 
found guilty of rape and a crim-
inal sexual act, women’s rights 
lawyer Gloria Allred addressed 
the waiting public and press 
outside the court saying:

“This is the age of the 
empowerment of women, and 
you cannot intimidate them 
anymore. Because women will 
not be silenced. They will speak 
up; they will have their voice.”31

Women must be empowered 
not just about sexual abuse and 
gender violence, but their health 
and wellbeing. To hell with 
claiming back the night. We 
must claim back our bodies and 
the words we use to describe 
our bodies. We must claim our 
health, we must claim our rights. 
We must be empowered to be 
seen, heard, believed, properly 
diagnosed and treated when we 
seek health care. 
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